Rise Development Academy Identification Sessions
What is the Development Academy Program?
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Rise Development Academy Identification Session
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INFORMATION

SCHEDULE

DATES: April G3, April 20 < May 4
TIME: 6:F0PM – M:JKfc
AGES: ]s born in 200M, 2006, 2004 and 2003
LOCATION: South Campus - fields 1 and 2
(10001 Stella Link, Houston, TX 77025)

K:I0PM
K:JKPM – 6:F0PM
6:F0PM – 7:JKPM

Arrive Prepared
Player Warmup - Concurrent Parent Briefing
Training Session

CURRENT RISE PLAYERS
May participate on an invitation only basis by the Rise DA Staff.

PLAYERS FROM OUTSIDE THE CLUB
Will need to signup online by: CLICKING HERE
Registration cutoff is at Midnight o April 12.
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PREGUNTAS EN ESPANOL
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THE RISE EXPERIENCE
Rise SC redefines the youth soccer experience in Houston. We’re a full service soccer club. Whether kids are playing
soccer just for fun or to prepare for high-level play in college, our programs train players to their fullest potential and
provide a safe, supportive playing environment. Integrity, respect, honesty and sportsmanship govern all that we do.
Formed from a merger of Houston Express Soccer Club (founded in 1978) and Eclipse Soccer Club (founded in 1986),
Rise SC is dedicated to helping all players achieve their highest level of success. With top coaches, a proven player
development curriculum and top-quality, accessible facilities, Rise SC is poised to be a force in competitive soccer.

GET MORE INFORMATION
risesc.org | info@risesc.org
Rise Soccer Club is a private 501(c)(3) nonprofit youth sports club

